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■J IPROPOSITION> J 4 v
though the .villages under fire were" 
partially obscured from view by the 
smoke. of bursting shells, and re
sembled the craters of volcanoes 
belching fire and fumes. At one place

&$s smlrfSiAi#
kawliiw
ted put in a palf of smoke.

'"The long and straggling villages, 
when they became temporarily vis
ible, seemed to melt away and assume 
odd and fantastic shapes, and blocks 
Of. masonry were blown hither and

1
French' Field duns Acùratèi 

“The result»of this artillery work 
was most satisfactory. When the 
Germans were seen to be running ffom 
shelter, which had ceased to act 83 
such, they were caught and wowed 
down by the rapid fire of the French 
field artillery. Against a suitable tar
get the action of the French 7.5-cen- 
tïffiëtre field guns is literally terrific 
and- must be Seen to be realised.

“dfi the whole, the. ground which 
the Get mans Hâve gaiiied in thiS di
rection has so far proved A somewhat 
barren acquisition. It is so exposed 

■ death trap for their

iji(Continued from Page 1) 
away under the fire of the 
French.

‘“That the Germans are cun- 
ning fghters, and well up in all 
the tricks &i the t*fo, his fre
quently bee» Ubinicd but. ,FoE ih-

. as&^ÆFœsfê*
gade Is opposed 16 Ifceffl, and be
cause ef their Knowledge of Eng«f 
llsh, they are able to employ the 
information to some purpose. On 
a recent occasion, having by some 
■■■■ ' ame .«!
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Board of Directors :
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8f éfÉAns where 25% is paid down on the purchase of any - 
one piano tif organ, ot 20% discount on any sewing ma
chine purdiased, iipofl which the sum of $15 is paid down at

i On all vacant lots purchased in either Prospect Park,
• Terrace Hill; Elliott Park, Mount Pleasant St., or Robinson 

Park Hamilton Road, or lots in Bellview, we will 8*vel0% 
from present price lists to all customers who pay 10% 0»

and Country we will conduct auction sales at reduced 
rates of commission. We will have a perfect system of 
liberal and generous treatment toward all our customers 
or the public generally. We extend a cordial invitation 
to everyone to call and see us and give us an opportunity 
of doing the best we can to supply their needs.

.1-
Îfj.75 hall, parlor, dining-roo 

chen, pantry, 3 bedro 
clothes closets, ba 
complete, gas and 
lights, cellar 3 compar„„v.», 
.lot, 25 x 19a Easy terms.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage

Misses’ Cloth 
Browns and 

styles, trimmed 
mbroidered col-

■mj

.........President
Vice-President

Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd...

Franklin Qrobb 
John Mann . i

A. J. Wükes, K.C, 
A. K. Bunneü, C.A.r..$3.75 ip®

iHeUiker, Manager :means discover i the------

w.oSte*fl
Captai» ay—.— was there. For
tunately the pronunciation of the 
spokesman was .somewhat defec
tive and their curiosity was re
warded by discovering that both 
the officer in question and his 
men were very much there.

There have been reports from 
so many different quarters of the 
enemy having been s<en wearing 

itish and French unlflorms fhat 
it is impossible to aoUbi their 
truth; One.'absolutely authentic 
câsfe bfcchrred during the fighting 
ftfeàr Ypres. A man dressed in 
a uniform closely resembling that 
of a British staff officer suddenly 

trenches and

-
T.Special ?hone: °u-Deposits Received rw: œmmû

and interest allowed at the following rates :
5 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months.

per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

“Everything in Real Estate”

P A. SHULTIS
A C=„ 7 8. Market St

-BARGAINS-
Lteisg

ance at 6%.
$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 

pressed brick, stone foundation, A 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base-

$3500—Choice William St. resi
de nee, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this,

■■ ■v.

ing guaranteed. | ;-a

$1.25
f*9" '41*'!rl Cloth, 54 in. 

it bright finish. S.G. READ & SON, LimitedBr$3.50 Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers
129 COLBORNE STREET

rooms,ity Italian Lin
that it proves a .
troops, and they can derive no advan
tage from its possession.

Blow Up Lille Forts,
“Along the rest of our line nothing 

of special interest occurred. Farther 
south our aeroplanes and those of the 
French scored a, success by partially 
destroying two of the old forts of 
Lille. Fort Englos was blown up on 
the 4th and Fort Carnot on the 5th. 
They were most probably used as 
magazines and may have been of 
practical importance as points d appui 
in the line of entrenchments.

“On Friday, the 6th, the attack was 
renewed south of the Memn-Ypres 
high road, but was repulsed without 
difficulty. Against the southeast , of 
Ypres, which town had been subject
ed to a bombardment during the night 
and was also shelled during the day, 

advance was made m 
and the enemy gained

,d%$1.25 frfL.WW—M-W.appeared near our 
walked along the line. He asked 
if any casualties had been suf
fered, stated that the situation 
was serious and a general re
tirement had been ordered. A 
similar Visit having been reported 
by several men in diferent tren
ches, orders were issued that 
this strange officer was to be de
tained if seen again. Unluckily he 
did not make another appear-

Bank of HamiltonS being actually counted in 
of our trenches—and captured Si
lt is calculated that on Sunday their 
casualties in killed and wounded in 
front of one small section of our 
line, were about 1,200. . .

“Ypres itself was again subjected 
to heavy shelling, and some damage 
was done to the town.

“In front of otir right centre the 
enemy fell back slightly, while far
ther south, to the north of the Lys, 
he continued' to occupy the trenches 
and houses he had secured, but 
unable to -reinforce this point and so 
consolidate his p'osition, for the 
ground was swept by the fire of our 
guns and enfiladed from our trenches.

Fighitng Around Lys.
“To the south of the Lys the hos

tile attacks were renewed without 
the night of the 7th. and 

right also a minor effort met

front
Capital,Authorized 5,000,000 
Capital, Paid-up $3,C''>,000 

- - 3.7 50,000
Stores 

To Rent
\els Rugs
and floral de 

1 the latest de
fy room.

Surplus
THE MEN BEHIND

A Banking institution gets strength 
as much from the men who direct its 
affairs as from the actual capital in
vested. . ,

Money deposited in the Bank ot 
Hamilton is guarded by men well 
known for business integrity and acu- 

who value security more

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.

some

$15.00
$18.00
$21.00

Colborne Street large store 
Enquire about

ance.
LONDON, Nov. 17—The O- 

ficial Press Bureau has issued the 
following acount, dated Novem
ber 10, of the movementts of the 
British force and tthe French 
armies in immediate ttouch with

to rent, 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
BOTH fHONES-Off. 326, Res. 1913

u±£wasmen—men 
than high profits.

BRANTFORD BRANCHES; 
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Manager. 
East End Branch: G. S. Smyth, Mgr.

IË
ism ! I

3 WAR ON 
RENTS

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1 # storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-pieCe bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

a fairly strong

sas s inssts, *:r™,d sus d aa
change In passenger gÿLT&S'LÆS 85^5
CHANuL IIN rA00lMNVzE.Iv may be contemplating remains t Y being captured, hut the enemy attacks in force and confined their

TRAIN SERVICE be scen- Jhelr P°llcy h“ *P «ontrived to render the position un- efforts to minor assaults and the
1KA11N OEKVIVE. peared to be to wear us out by gaunt* ^ allies hàd retired ton destruction of Ypres which with

continual bombardment, frQm tJje hin bv dusk 1 Louvain and Rhehns, is apparently to
spersed with local assaults at d - centre nothing of partie-1 be included with the monuments to

/ ferent points. . • . , nrrnfred On our I German culture. -v- j
ARTILLERY INEFFECTIVE ”0„rth Qf the Lys the enemy made I “During the fighting- of- the 6thv8th 

“As regards their artillery at- t unsuccessful night attacks. and 10th yo prisoners and six ma-
tacks, which have now continued „0n Saturday, the 8th, on our left,[chine guns were captured by us in 

, without cessation for days, won- the epcmy jn the afternoon again at- this quarter. Slightly to the soutn 
der is aroused as to when this tacked on the eas< and southeast of [the- French made some progress,
oroffigal expenditure of ammu- Yores along the Menin -road. Our | while on our centre the situation re-
nition will cease, for it has not IH*e was af one point forced back, mained much the same as it had been, 
produced its obviously calculât- L, tQ be regained after .a few min- The bouses and trenches gained by 
ed effect of breaking the defence utes About 4 p.m. the Germans ap- the Germans remained in their hands
in preparation for an advance of pearcd to be massing opposite our during the day, but measures werç
their infantry line southeast of Ypres, and the pres- taken to overcome their resistance.
h“So far theyiatter have been the sure was for a time severe, although and at nightfall part of. the ground DOUbLF. TRACK ALI.THE WAY

susrsgæsS.itoSS
5S*5Sm it. b.ing m?r, in U-*** n« ,.ter JS5S5S .“i’pTU

the nature of a demonstration m e wood against the French, of regular occurrence at mn^eiu 9JH pm and Chicago S.00 a.m.

UaSSasS^

rASsS biff -•* «*«*• - -

centre, the French aa lt]ade there was a recrudescence of activity.| tQ be proportionately more cost- THOS. J. NELSON
someC°progress, in® spite of the "some six basions of £ and eveft more useless than the Lty and Ticket Aze-t. Phone so.

heavy fire brought to bear on gaxons ,bad succeeded in capturing heavier attacks.____________—------------ _ R. WRIGHT
them from the enemy s massed I, of our trenches, only to he driv- (Continued on Page Four.) I UeI,ot Iicket Aeentl lbone
batteries. On our centre, all was en out by a counter attack, which re-'
Quiet. j suited in one officer and seventy men
INDIANS SCORE TRIUMPH. I being taken prisoners.

“On the right our Indian “The Germans, however, refused to
un J a sucess by cap- accept defeat, and, returning to the

and tilling in some tren- charge, again occupied some of our
tunng and tuims had trenches and penetrated into the wood-
«^Wished himself, only fifty They were again counter attacked and Q Have Been Unable to

ITfrom our lines under cover cleared out of.the wood, but con- u
Varsome heavy artillery brought tinued in possession of parts of our

s°me ,he? y y I line and also some houses which
UP“OnCour extreme left one of our commanded them, 
howitzer batteries, whose fire was Recruits Little Trained
being most effectively directed, “Farther south the enemy again
selected as its first target a farm behaved with great boldness, sapping LONDON Nov. 17, 5 a.m.— The
from which a machine gun was us considerable support and pressed pgtrograd correspondent of The
harassing our infantry. It scored trenches. Some of the prisoners cap- ximes sends the following:
a hit at the first round and knock- ! nired on this day were very youpg. .,Accordi 110 the Army Messeng-
ed out the machine gun. They stated that their corps had late-1 German plans against the Rus-

Snipers Are Pupished. ly been brought up to strength with have failed completely. The
‘“The second target was a house oc- new recruits who.had received only a RCu°ss£Us into East

copied by snipers. Thiswas Setalignt fe*^™nl^e fighting. Prussia, compelled the Germans to
by a shell, and when the cllndav h!s moved a dav of aftivity. ussume a doUble ofeniive from
bolted tfiey came under the rapid Thorn to induce the invaders to
of the infantry. The thud target K rule Qn the icft the morning withdrawn from East Pru9|,a- ^
another building, from which the Ge ItiÇ^ so far as the British 'from Gracow, Galicia. Both ai-
mans were driven and then QnC were concerned. To the southeast of [‘tempts failed. The Russian crimes
caught in the open by sh P /. • Ypres, the French continued to give [thanks to the continuous and u q -
qf our heavy batteries also obtameo I considerable support, and presesd ous pressure they have been able to 
several direct hits on-the enemy s us^s ^ ^ ^m. the daily at- apply, have retained the fullest free-
guns. onnther I tack on our line was made, this time | dom of action, and have £een ‘t I

Thursday, November was another I f(>rce tQ the north of ti.e Menin- to choose the points, wl^re^ thej I *
comparatively quiet day, the b Ypres high road, and again did the | wished to deliver their attacks.
no attempt at . an int^‘ry ition! enemy succeeded temporarily in pierc- l T7nlnUM^ulbie_ir 3mi were to see the 
against any point of °u J* ain ing our front". They were driven back [volume ot Unimpeachable testl-
Southeast of \pres the German however, and all the ground lost by m0ny in favor of Hood's Sar®»Pa^la,'
tained a heavy bombardment o^one us wag rffgajned before dark. After would ^tms^Hremelfetot 
section ot our front. bub g®. “ „y this repulse 107 dead Germans were dUMse from Irtlch you are suffering.
speaking, their artillery tire w as I counted in front of one battalion, the |_______________________ —------------------------
so heavy as it had been somewnat j totsd hostile force engaged being esti

mated at 2.000.
Villages Like Volcanoes. I 1,200 German Casualties

“The French made some slight pror I “These strong attacks were accom-. 
gress and recaptured some ground pan^d or oreceded by attempts to
farther to the south. Some villages press at other points, which were |
which the enemy had captured were 1 usllaj]y attended with heavy loss. An I
heavily bombarded by British and I jnstance of the cost to the enemy 
French artillery from the high ground | pbese subsidiary operations occurred | 
to the west. The effect of this can- |on tbjs day,when one of our battal-J 

(nonade could be seen to some extent. jons killed 4f Germans—this numberl.(rr

English Lino- 
and floral de-

it:
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... $1.85

North Ward at low figures; some ato.
wan- $6.00.Make Your

Wilt! ^
four residences for Sale atTrains No. 4, eaetbound, due 9.0S a.m.

No. 16. westbound, due 7.26 p.m. 
DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct.

1». 1814. X
BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 

Train No. 2, eaetbound, due T.S9, will 
dally. No. 12, eaet-

Specialty Also
prieçs you-will accept. 

Havfe first choice.

a

-F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

# »
now leave at 7.37 a.m. 
bound, due 0.45 p.m., will now leave at 7.00 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.
SEE TIME CAItU FOB OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES.

JOHN FAIRJLVIN
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents . , 
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

own correspondent.) 
earfully high wind here Current events emphasize- the 

fact that every man should pro
vide for possible contingencies by 
making his will. It is a duty to 
those dependent upon him. Make 
your will to-day and appoint us 
your executor in order that you 
may rest assured your estate will 
be administered with care and 
foresight. Write for information.

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 
•Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.occurred on Friday ev- 

jdore Caldwell, who had 
g from paralytic stroke 
e, and a few weeks ago 
f in, of which was the 
[use of his death. De
lved in this village and 
many years and was 
ted. He was a member 
ia Methodist church in 
He was married and 
owing widow and gr wn 

mourn his departure, 
re the sympathy 
unity in their bereave- 
funeral services were 

Rev. C. Hackett, as-
r. Mr. Cotton; also Rev. 
and Rev. Mr. Me Irvine 

■ after which the re
ken to "Northfield for in

surprise party was helrt 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
on Saturday night, the

ig the 6ist anniversary 
dell’s birthday. There 
xty relatives and friends 
111 spent a delightful ev- 
Ir. All wished Mr. War- 
ppy returns of the day.
s. R. Hare and little son 
gueslts of the latter’s

for sale
50 acres, VA miles from city. Claÿ 

and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acre» 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 

I stock and implements at bargain.
Price $3500. .

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 43 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is a 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model ifarm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. $10,500.

' L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strwt

Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1306 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

o the

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

(AMES J. WABBEN, E. B. BTOCKDALB, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

President,

Choice Garden 
PropertyPUNS HAVE FAILED

9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 
house, excellent barn, hen hçuse and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated sou* am 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant «#$.
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themselves 
of this opportunity. Price $4QU*« .

IDIER KILLED.
I Nov. 17, 5.08 a.m.— 
kt is made thatt Briga- 
Charles Fittzclarence of 
irds, has been killed in 
es. He was connected 
lily of tthe Earl of 

49 years old and saw 
uth Africa, where be 
funded

Cope With Russian 
Pressure.of

(By Special Wire te The ConrlerJOUR BIGSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WE!.'
LAND REGULATIONS.

ri'HB sole head of a family, or any male 
18 years old, may homestead s 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for ‘ 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but not I 
Sub-Agency Vn certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and y 
Cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
Bine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-alde bis homestead. Price (3.00 per
1CDutlee—Six months’ residence In each of 
threi years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon aa 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hts home- 
•tead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. COBY. C. M. G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
(gvertlsemeat will not he paid for.—04*38

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (tipstaira)Motor M !over
le store of Lawrence 
prd, caused damage 
ed to $1000.

I
\

IIis for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

HUS Qu, CARTER & BUCKLEY
SEAL

• il

ins^Se^
Address : 150* Dalhousie St

Upstairst

11■F,

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

the heat ot the nostrils; 
i heals the inflamed, swol- 
I which lines the nose,head 
ars the air passages ; stops 
;es and a feeling of cleans- 
■elief comes immediately, 
wake to-night struggling 
[th head stuffed; nostrils 
Ig and blowing. Catarrh 
h its running nose, foul 
ing into the throat, and 
is distressing but truly

Eth—just once—in “Ely’s 
and your cold or catarrh 

Appear. ,
I leading dreg ttortt M

Stoves and Pipes
K. Feely II

il226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365 48 Market Street^ 

Call and. see the best little 
Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

H. B. Beckettthe south.
Î iste,

FUNÈRÀL DIRECTOR AND | 
' EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
of I First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Bot|i, Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23 
Service at Moderate Prices

; The Italian Council of Ministers 
has appropriated $80,000,000 for mili- l*A
tary purposes.

Sit .Cecil ■ Spring-R'ce wi.l visit Ri
al Ottawa, hut the call will

À
deau Hall 

• be purey personal.

I
V

:ah

WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF

Sunshine and Summer Day

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

•particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic- 
write M. G. Murphy, DÎket Agents or 

P. A., Toronto.
W. Lahey, Agfot

If Yon Havi Money to 
Burn Dont Read This!

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal,1 famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust.

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto :
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Bo* Phones 219

m

■j

CANADIAN
PACSPÎC

tAll WAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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